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M a r c h  2 0 0 9  n e w s l e t t e r  
AFI Sunday Evening Lectures 

 

Sunday 1st March 
Anna Esteroth 

Horary Astrology 
 

Whether you are an expert or an innocent about horary this 
talk is designed to inform you how to use the technique and 
answer any question the participants chose to ask. 

 
 

Sunday 5th April 
Christine Broadbent 

Venus Retro –  
Exploring the mysteries of the Hidden Goddess   

 
A discussion of the current retro cycle as well as the general 
significance of Venus in her Underworld state, plus her 
Morning Star and Evening Star manifestations.  Christine will 
examine a chart of someone in the news as well as encour-
aging people to explore their own charts.  
This subject will be explored further in a workshop by Chris-
tine in May—see details below.  

 
Venus and Moon as Triune Goddess 
Sunday May 17, 2009 
With Venus appearing as Morning or Evening Star, then dis-
appearing for a while, her triune aspect is obvious. Likewise 
Moon whose well known ‘hats’ are New black Moon, Cres-
cent Moon and Full Moon. Again one face is invisible. The 
Triune Goddess tells us all of our witchy wisdoms, particu-
larly informing women of their feminine identity and men of 
their relationship wishes/issues. Come explore what stories 
she carries in your natal birth pattern, how these mystery 
making features of Moon and Venus add depth to your 
knowledge of Moon and Venus by sign and house. This is a 
natural follow on from Christine’s lecture on Venus.  
Time: 10:30 am - 5 pm   
Fee: $90 ($80 for AFI members who bring their own chart) 
I need your birth details when you book. 
Bring your lunch, afternoon tea provided. 
Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point 
Further information email Christine@astrologyspot.com.au 

AFI Sunday Meetings 
Venue: 119 Queen Street Northcote Point  

Time: 7.00pm - 9.00pm 
AFI members admitted free of charge.  

Non-members  - door fee of $10.00  
Refreshments provided  

Local Classes and Workshops 
  

Class: The Continuing Story of Horary Astrology 
Wednesday mornings: 25 February - 1 April 10am—12pm 
Fee:    $105 (6 weeks) 
An ongoing class exploring all manner of life's questions that 
can be asked of - and insight gleaned from - the horary chart. 
  

Workshop: Signs 'n Houses 
Date:  Sunday, 20 March 10am —4pm 
Fee:   $80 
Your natal chart comes to life as you discover how the quali-
ties and elements of each sign colour your attitudes to all 
spheres of life.  
Registration essential  - please register by 17 March.  
 
Workshop: Generation Planets—Generation Aspects 
Date: Sunday, 29 March 10am—4pm 
Fee:   $80  
We are all born into a particular generation that defines our 
attitudes and expectations. Through the eyes of the planets 
of Uranus, Neptune and Pluto and how they impact on our 
lives both personally and generationally. Carol adds another 
important level of understanding to the natal chart.  
Included are  * printed working notes * charts * refreshments  
Registration essential  - please register by 26 March.  
Contact (for all above) Carol Ph/fax 09 410-0097 
caros@astrologyschool.com 
Venue for all classes and workshops: 119 Queen Street, 
Northcote Point, Auckland 
 

Reading the Progressed Chart  
This double workshop - Sunday 8

th
 March and Sunday 19

th
 

April is designed to facilitate reading computer generated 
progressions  rather than a "how to do class." Progressed 
planets and angles give a comprehensive overview to an indi-
vidual’s internal development and growth, but some "work" 
better than others—why?  What did C E O Carter and 
Alan Leo mean by excitation?  How important are progressed 
stations and retrograde motion? And how best to put it all 
together. 
Extensive handouts provided – class works with class charts 
so be sure to give your birth data when you register.  
Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point  
Time:10am-4pm Fee: $80 per day  
Registration is essential. Morning tea provided. 
Contact Colleen Coffey Ph 09 418-2349 Mob 021 0444 911 
lookernz@xtra.co.nz 
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